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Around the Ridges and a Bit Beyond is a community and school newsletter.
lt is produced monthly, and is funded through sponsorship and advertising. Advertising for special events must be
submitted two months in advance. PLEASE TELL US YOUR STORIES! Wewantto hear them!!!!
If you wish to contribute to the newsletter, please send all material in by the 11th of every month

Alton Downs man- GEORGE GOODMAN TURNS 100!
Long-time Rockhampton resident, George Good man, will turn 100 in August this year and family and
friends will gather with him at his Alton Downs home in Harding Road to celebrate the occasion.
George was born in Rockhampton on 9'h August 1915. He was the eldest son of Henry and Edith (nee
Cross), who were living in the Stanwell district. George attended the Stanwell State School, but left when
he was about 13 years of age. By 14 he was chopping scrub on his parents' dairy property, situated
halfway between Stanwell and Dalma. So began a lifetime of hard work, from which he never shied, a
quality, which was to earn him the respect of neighbours and those, with whom he worked. it was this
quality, which enabled the development and improvement of the numerous properties, worked by him
and eldest son, Henry, in the latter part of his life.
On 10 August 1936, one day after he turned 21, George married local Dalma girl, Jess Reid. The old Reid
family home at Dalma is still standing. George and Jessie had met at a Dalma da nee following the annual
district picnic. George was a keen tennis player and likes to recount the matches he played with lifelong
friend, Ray "Biuey" Jones. They were a formidable pair and always relished the chance to get the best of
the teams from Rockhampton. George Hassel was another of the talented Dalma players, with whom
George played.
George and Jessie bought their own dairy farm at Dalma. it was originally a soldier settlement block
owned by Eric Russel. Henry, the eldest child was born in the following year. He was followed by four
more children, Margaret, Olive, Jim and Noel. George and Jessie sold the first property and bought
another from Jack Sullivan on the Dalma to Stanwell Road. Although it was much larger- about 5000
acres- the quality was not as good. lt would have been more suitable for beef cattle.
In the early 1950s the family lived for brief periods in Yeppoon, Pomona and Stanwell. While in Yeppoon,
George worked for the Forestry Dept and then for the Harbour Board as Chief Fireman on the dredge. The
stay in Pomona was short and the family moved initially back to Yeppoon and then to Stanwell. George
got a job 'navvying' for the Railways. Shortly after this, in 1954, the family moved to Haynes Street, Park
Avenue. This was the period, when George worked on the poison train. lt was work, that George enjoyed
and he has often commented that it was the best job he ever had.

Meanwhile, George's parents had also returned from Pomona, but were struggling on their dairy property
at Belmont, which they had bought from the Todd Family at the end of 1953. In 1954 they suffered a
major flood and Brucellosis hit the herd in the following year. In 1958 George bought the property from ·
his parents. He ran the farm with his eldest son, Henry, who by this time had completed his course at
Gatton College. lt was a big commitment for a young man. Henry was 21 at the time. There was no money
for wages, just the occasional pocket money.
George, Jess and the family were on the Belmont property until1966, when they sold the farm to Fred
Smith and moved into a house in Knight Street Park Avenue. The house block would later become part of
the new highway. George and Henry started at Fields Meat Works in 1967. George worked in the freezer
rooms, Henry as a boner. Not long after, George bought a property between Hedlow and Bondoola
Creeks halfway between Rockhampton and Yeppoon. lt was on the road into Mount Wheeler, the site of
some early gold discoveries. The dairy farmer had turned to beef.
In the following years the two meatworkers used their weekends to improve a number of properties in
the Central Queensland area, before selling them and purchasing another. From Bondoola they moved to
Garnet, part of the property previously owned by Bruce Blanche. Then followed periods at Dalma, South
Yaamba, Moura, "Hillview" at Glen Geddes and "Buradoo" at Baralaba. "Salisbury", just north of Yaamba
was the last time they worked cattle. George had long ago retired, but had not hung up his riding boots.
He was still riding his Appaloosa mare, Missy, when he was 92. In 2008 George and Henry ended their
cattle rearing days and moved to Alton Downs, dividing the property into five blocks and keeping a 25
acre block for themselves.
George and Jessie were to suffer the loss of their two youngest sons, Jim from leukaemia and Noel in a
car accident. Jessie, herself, died in 1981 at the relatively young age of 67.
George has always been an avid reader and gets through at least a book a day. Many a title in the city
library bears his initials GG on the inside cover. Family members know that if you dare to take them on in
a game of 500, he and Henry are tough opponents. The extended family has grown over the decades.
"Pop", as he is affectionately known by his family, heads a family of three children, eight grandchildren
and twelve great-grandchildren. He has always been a proud resident of the Rockhampton district.
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Congratulations George from all ofusl
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RIDGELANDS HALL NEWS
T,l1e President and members of the Ridge lands Hall Committee wish to thank the Ridgelands Rodeo Committee for the.
opportunity to cater at their Annual camp draft held during the Easter weekend.
lt was a very successful weekend for the Hall committee and we trust the Camp draft was equally as successful.
Thanks to the many volunteers for their help with the catering. This is greatly appreciated. Thanks also to the public
for their patronage and support.
RIDGELANDS SHOW NEWS
The Ridge lands Show Committee has recently held the 33'' Annual show. it proved to be a wonderful success.
The Show was officially opened by Mr. Arthur McDonald, Past President of the Central Queensland
Sub Chamber of Agricultural societies. He was on hand to present Honorary Life Membership Badges to
Robert Bishop and Ken Stewart. These two members are foundation members of the Show Committee and
have continuously worked for the betterment of the show and are both still actively involved in the running of the
show. Congratulations and well done Robert and Ken!!!!
From Disorder in the Court:
ATIORNEY: How old is your son, the one living with
you?
WITNESS: Thirty-eight or thirty-five, I can't remember
which.
ATIORNEY: How long has he lived with you?
WITNESS: Forty-five years.

RECIPE CORNER
Lemon Butter

60g butter
1 cup sugar
2/3 cup lemon juice
3 large eggs, beaten
Method:
Place sugar, butter, beaten eggs and lemon juice in
a double saucepan.
Add two strips of lemon rind(optional)
Cook gently until mixture is thick and no egg taste
remains.
Remove pieces of rind. Cool slightly before
bottling.
When cold store in refrigerator.

ATIORNEY: Now doctor, isn't it true that when a
person dies in his sleep, he doesn't know about it until
the next morning?
WITNESS: Did you actually pass the bar exam?

ATIORNEY: Doctor, how many of your autopsies have
you performed on dead people?
WITNESS: All of them. The live ones put up too much of
a fight.
THANK YOU

The Alton Downs Hall Association Committee would like to thank every-one who contributed to the
construction and funding of the upgrades to the existing toilets to include the new disabled toilet. The
construction of the new toilets would not have been possible without the assistance of our local community
.supporting the fundraising efforts of the Alton Downs Hall Committee. Funding the majority of the costs were
the Gambling Community Benefit Fund and the Rockhampton Regional Council, their contributions are greatly
appreciated.
The Alton Downs Hall Committee also thanks Brett Louttit of Hotondo Homes Rockhampton for working in with
the hall committee's schedule during construction and completing the work on time. The inclusion of the
disabled toilets is the final stage, together with the access ramp and its roof to enable the entire community,
including the elderly and disabled residents and visitors, to utilize all the facilities.

ENGINE CENTRE ROCKHAMPTON
Servicing All Makes of Vehicles- Cars, 4WDs, Trucks & Tractors ..
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Logbook & Fleet: Vehicle Servicing
Brakes, Steering & Suspension
DiffOverhauls& Upgrades
Full Spools~ Lockers & lSDs
Clutch Replacements
Engine Rebullding & Tuning
Performance Upgrades f Chips
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Superchargers

22Sheehan Road Atton Downs
Ema~l

eng1ne spec1a Js

Qualified Technician
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eng•necentrerockhampton@gmeul corn
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Pro systems & CSU Carbies
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BrodixCylinder Heads
""'fs 'it
Methanol & E85 Ethanol
Niuous KiLs& Refills
Digital Flowbench
.r Professional Cylinder Head Porting
/' Full Race car Set-ups
/' Sonic Test:ing
,/ Am.soil Racing Oil
,/ MSD lgnit:ions
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Telephone.0749341473
Mob1le. 0438 341473

What's Happening this Month?
Community
Notices
Stitch and Chat Group
Meets on the zna & 4th Tuesday
of every month starting at 9.30
a.m. Ridgelands QCWA room.
All welcome Phone 4934 5145.
Ridgelands & District
Sporting & Agricultural
Asscn Inc.
Monthly meetings are held on
the second Wednesday of each
month, commencing at 7.30
p.m. at the Ridgelands Show
grounds. Next meeting 51h
August.

Community Notices
Date Claimers
Christmas Karaoke
Christmas Karaoke in aid of
Ridgelands Hall Funds.
Saturday, 281h November, 2015.
6.30 pm. At the Ridge lands Hall.
All Welcome.

Tart & Trivia Night
Friday 18th September 2015
7.30pm All welcome.
Alton Downs Hall
Phone JOYCE 4934 5120

BOONY1S SCREENS &
AWN/NOS
Fly & Security Screens for windows &

Qt;WA Ridgeland"
Branch
Meetings are held on the 1st
Wednesday every month,
commencing at 9.30 a.m.
Contact Joyce 4934 5120.
for further information.

doors, window replacements,
aluminium awnings & lattice. Quality
Work Guaranteed Free Quote ABN
Up to 20% Cheaper
Call Wayne 0421273391
Jokes
A blonde man is in the bathroom and his
wife shouts: "Did you find the

Celebrations
Happy Birthday to all the residents
in our community who are having a
birthday in July:
George Tyrell
Edgar Frankish
Glenda Jones
Nev Milner
Georgia Bull
Noah Bull

WANDALROAD
CONVENIENCE STORE
Fish & Chips, Burgers Cold Drinks
133 Wandal Rd Rockhampton
Phone 49225494
Tracey and Ken Milner

FIREARMS INSTRUCTOR
TRAINER AND ASSESSOR
Category A,B,C,D & H
Ph Ben Abotomey 0429 341 550
Nyssaph2@bigpond.com
Licence No 74001612-00

f-----F.-:;4_R._'M._'B_U_TC._'H_'E._'R___--I
f;ancer Afternoon Tea
shampoo?"
Slaughter and butchering of cattle, pigs
Hillary Chippendale is holding
He answers, "Yes, but I'm not sure what
a Fundraising afternoon tea
to do ... it's for dry hair, and I've just wet
and sheep. All processed in a
at 119 Chippendale Rd,
refrigerated mobile butcher
mine.
Ridge lands on the 16 August,
shop, Mince, sausages, corned meat
commencing 1.30 p.m.
Alton Downs Dump Hours
and rolled roasts, all cut to your
May to August
____ ~'.:':']'_o_n_e_ ~s-'.Y~!':.~~~: ___ _
requirement. Cryovac of whole cuts
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
available. Please call Jamie for an
RCT Domestic Water
2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. Free disposal of
obligation free quote.
carrier
Green Waste at Alton Downs.
PH. 0429 675 744
22000 litres of drinking water
..........................
More laughs:
delivered direct from
Gardening:
ATIORNEY: Doctor, before you performed
Gracemere Standpipe to your Time now to plant annuals such as
the
autopsy, did you check for a pulse?
tank in the Ridgelands,
petunia, carnations etc ready for
WITNESS: No. ATIORNEY: Did you check
Stanwell and surrounding
spring.
for blood pressure? WITNESS: No.
areas. Call Rudy on
Winter is also a time to take hard
ATIORNEY: Did you check for breathing?
0427300548 for pricing. Food wood rose cuttings. To strike dip in
WITNESS: No. ATIORNEY: So, then it is
Grade Licence No.
possible that the patient was alive when
honey and put into a good quality
FOOD/50/2013
you began the autopsy? WITNESS: No.
potting mix and keep moist. Now
ATIORNEY: How can you be so sure,
that we have had a little rain it is
Around the Ridgelands
easier to remove weeds and to mulch Doctor? WITNESS: Because his brain was
newsletter committee would like
sitting on my desk in a jar.
the garden. Free mulched Council
to thank Big Colour Works for
ATIORNEY: I see, but could the patient
green waste is limited to a large
printing our newsletter every
have still been alive, nevertheless?
trailer load or up to five tonnes per
second month forfree. If you
WITNESS: Yes, it is possible that he could
project and must be self-loaded. Hay have been alive and practicing law.
need something printed, please
is
available locally just ask around.
support Big Colour Works.

